
ALL-INCLUSIVE
GARAGE PACKAGE

DOUBLE-CAR GARAGE PACKAGES STARTING AT JUST $19,000
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Excavation
4" Concrete Slab
24" Rebar Grid w/ 10mil rebar
10" Slab Thickening on Edges
8" or 12" Curb Walls
2' Apron

2"x4" Studs  - 24" o/c (upgrade to 2"x6" studs available))
Pressure Treated Bottom Plates to resist molding
3/8" OSB Sheathing
Vapour Barrier Wrap
24" o/c Engineered Trusses - 4/12 Standard Pitch with 10" Overhang
Anchor Bolts Throughout
Double Ply Engineered LVL 9.5" Header Above Garage Door

SPEC SHEET

Building Permits

The Basics

Foundation

Framing

Building and electrical permits inlcuding inspection.

Roofing

30-year Cambridge Shingles to match home
Ice Water Edge
Full Synthetic Paper Underlay
Metal Drip Edge
Upper and Lower Air Vents
Capping
*Upgraded options available



Exterior

Vinyl Siding to match house.
*James Hardie and Stucco available
Eavestroughs to match house
Fascia, Soffits, Gutters & Downspouts to match house
Smart Trim around doors

Electrical

Trench from Garage to House Panel
240V 30A Electrical Panel (Upgrade available)
1 x Entrance Switch
2 x Interior Plugs
2 x Interior Lights
3 x Exterior Light Panels
Ceiling Outlet for Opener

Doors and Windows

48"x36" Picture Window (add additional windows)
1 x 36" Man Door
16'x8' Insulated Garage Door (upgrades available)

Upgrades

Insulation and Drywall

Inuslation and Drywall Ready for Paint

Gas and Electrical Heating

Client choice of natrual gas or electrical heater  



Special Flooring

Built-in Storage

Vaulted Ceiling
Add extra height to the interior of your garage for extra storage.  

Custom built in storage spaces. Add in wall storage units, in ceiling level storage, and
mezzanine level storage.  

Variuos selections of floor finishes. Seal and protect your garage floor with style.

All garages include an industry leading 5-year limited warranty.

Warranty

Choose from common garage sizes that fit most lots, or get a quote on a custom built
garage to fit your needs. We can build on all lot sizes, shapes and slopes. Need a deck
or fence as well? We can do it all at the same time! Know a friend that needs a garage
too? Ask us about our referal program and earn yourself cash back on your garage.

All Shapes and Sizes

Have an existing pad?

There's more.....

No problem! We casn build on existing pads year round!



WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN BUILDING YOUR GARAGE

Stage 2: Permit Application

Once you have signed the agreement, we will need to apply for building
permits from your local municipality. We take care of all of this. All we need
from you is your Real Property Report (RPR). This is required for applying for
permits. You should have an RPR with your legal documents from when you
purchased your home. If you do not, you can request them from your home
builder, lawyer, real estate agent, mortgage broker, or sometimes the local
planning department. If none of these sources have your RPR, we can
request to have an RPR created for you by a local surveyor. This usually cost
around $550 and can take up to 5-10 days.

Here is what your RPR might look like:

Stage 1: Contractors Agreement
Once you have decided to proceed with building your garage, we will send
you a Contractors Agreement for you to sign. This ensures you know exactly
what you are getting when you build with us. This agreement legally binds us
to build what we promised and lays out all the terms including payment,
responsibilites, and warranty.



Stage 3: Concrete

Once we have a building permit approved, we can begin construction!

This starts with concrete, which usually take approximately 2 working days. At
first, our crews will excavate and prepare the the concrete pad. They ensure
the lot is graded properly, and then add in forms, gravel, and a rebar grid.
This usually take 1 of the 2 days.

Next they pour the concrete. We need to let the concrete cure before we can
build on it. This can take 2-4 days, depending on the weather. When the
concrete is solid, our crews will come back ands strip the forms

Note: We don't pour concrete in poor or cold weather, as this can affect the
concrete. We are sometimes able to pour concrete in lower temperatures
prior to frost conditions by using tarps and heating the ground and slab. 

Stage 4: Framing

Next up is framing. We will have lumber delivered a day or two before we
start framing, so will need somewhere to place it for the time being. At this
stage, we add in the man door and windows as well.

Framing takes about 2-3 days. Now you start to see your garage take form!

Stage 5: Roofing

Now we roof! Our roofers will lay down synthetic paper and shingle your roof
to make sure nothing leaks in.



Stage 6: Electrical Rough-In

Now that the garage is sealed from water and snow, our Master Electricians
will pull the necessary permits and will wire in the garage electrical outlets
and tie the panel into your home through via a trench we will dig out during
the excavation earlier. If you choose to have a gas heater installed as well, we
will install the gas line at this stage as well.

Stage 7: First Inspection

We adhere to all local building codes. This means that we will have your
garage inspected as necessary by the city. If you are having your garage
insulated and drywalled, a framing inspection will be completed at this point
to ensure the garage has been built to code. A electrical inspection will also
happen at this point.

Stage 8: Siding
Our siding crew will now begin installing your siding of choice, eavestroughs,
fascia, and downspouts. This takes about 1-2 days.

Stage 9: Garage Door Installation
Finally, we will install your garage door. This only takes a few hours.

Stage 11: Final Inspection and Close Permit

Now that the garage is complete, we get once final inspection, close the
permit with the city, and your garage is ready!

Now that the garage is fully enclosed, we can install the insulation and
drywall. This process takes about 4-5 days as drywall is hung, mud and
tapped, and sanded to be ready for paint.

Stage 10: Drywall and Insulation



"Everything we do, we believe in

exceeding the expectations. We

believe in serving the people around

us and in our communities. The way we

do this is by creating spaces that

people love.” 

Serving Western Canada

for more than 40 years!

www.hammerheadconstruction.ca
info@hammerheadconstruction.ca


